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Abstract
The introductory chapter to the thematic issue, entitled “Rethinking Safety of Journalists,” shows howpromoting the safety
of journalists is closely related to press freedom. It presents the articles of the thematic issue and highlights how the safety
of journalists is no longer a concern of individuals or individual nation states only, but is now also a global concern, whereby
the international community is obliged to come to the defense of journalists’ safety.
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Journalists throughout the world are increasingly faced
with attacks on their life, their dignity, and the integrity
of their work. Whereas only two correspondents were
killed during the entire period of World War I, the sit-
uation is radically different a bit more than a hundred
years later. On average, every five days a journalist is
killed for bringing information to the public and there is
an increasing tendency that journalists themselves are
the aim of violence. The threats range from harassment
to arbitrary detention, kidnapping, physical attacks, and
in themost extreme cases, killing. This happens against a
backdrop of a rising anti-media rhetoric and the discred-
iting of newsworthy and accurate journalistic reportage
as “fake news” (Ireton&Posetti, 2018). Furthermore, the
worrying gender dimensions of safety and tactics for cen-
soring and silencing journalists add to the current state
of affairs. Threats to journalists occur both online and of-
fline and women journalists are particularly affected by
gender-specific forms of attacks, such as sexual harass-
ment and violence. Promoting the safety of journalists is
closely related to press freedom as the following quote
by the Deputy Director-General of UNESCO reminds us:
Safety for journalists is a matter of public concern
that is wide-ranging. It is vital for those who practice
journalism, for their families and for their sources. It
is essential for the wellbeing of media institutions,
civil society, academia and the private sector more
broadly. If we value the free flow of information for
citizens, their governments and their international or-
ganisations, then the safety of journalists is central.
(Henrichsen, Betz, & Lisosky, 2015)
This thematic issue of Media and Communication
presents fresh research on the current situation of safety
of journalists from various regions and countries, as well
as reflections on how democratic developments may be
safeguarded by finding ways to protect journalists and
freedom of speech. The articles presented here both
point at some of the most crucial challenges and to ways
of addressing them. In doing so, they highlight how the
safety of journalists is no longer a concern of individu-
als or individual nation states only, but is now also a
global concern, whereby the international community is
obliged to come to the defense of journalists’ safety, thus
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warranting evoking the global ‘responsibility to protect’
(R2P) journalists. As Simon Cottle emphasizes, the pro-
tection of journalists “is amatter for all of us as it reaches
deep inside the conduct of human affairs in global soci-
ety” (Cottle, 2017, p. 29).
The last years have also seen an increased awareness
and a growth of initiatives and coalitions to push back
the threats against journalists. Whereas scholarly works
within the field of safety of journalists were rare only
a few years ago, we now witness an explosive interest
in conventions such as the academic conference on the
safety of journalists as part of the UNESCO’s World Press
Freedom Day’s Global Conference, and in the annual
conference on safety of journalists at Oslo Metropolitan
University. All the articles here were first presented in
one of these conferences, both results of transnational
academic coalitions.
This thematic issue, entitled “Rethinking Safety of
Journalists,” encompasses research into how matters of
safety influence epistemological news production pro-
cesses. More specifically, it explores what knowledge
journalists have when it comes to different matters
of safety.
The three first articles are from Africa, Europe, and
Asia respectively. Although the contexts are different, all
three articles explore what knowledge journalists have
when it comes to different aspects of safety and find
some similar traits in how they respond to vulnerable sit-
uations. In doing so, all three clearly illustrate that if jour-
nalists’ access to information is restricted, then the en-
tire society suffers since it is deprived of getting the infor-
mation needed to make informed decisions. In their ar-
ticle, Gerald Walulya and Goretti L. Nassanga (2020) dis-
cuss the increasingly difficult situation of journalists cov-
ering political elections inmany less democratic societies.
Their findings show that Ugandan journalists face more
safety and security risks during elections. Someof the key
challenges include state harassment, arrest of those con-
sidered critical to the state and denial of access to im-
portant information. Based on in-depth interviews, the
article shows how due to concerns of their own safety,
journalists respond to the insecure work environment by
engaging in self-censorship, thereby giving biased or lim-
ited information to the public. The article identifies gaps
thatmedia development agencies can help to close if the
media are to play their rightful role in a democratic soci-
ety especially during electoral processes.
Self-censorship as a strategy of self-protection is
also the concern of Sofia Iordanidou, Emmanouil Takas,
Leonidas Vatikiotis, and Pedro García’s (2020) contribu-
tion. Taking the South European situation after the eco-
nomic crisis as their starting point, the authors show
how Greece, Cyprus, and Spain came under a surveil-
lance regime where everything concerning public spend-
ing, labour market, and social policy came under a rigor-
ous monitoring of European institutions. A new working
environment emerged where many of the experienced
and highly-paid professionals were replaced by younger
journalists. Through qualitative interviews, the article ex-
plores how to what extent the logic of memoranda af-
fected the journalistic practice in the three countries. It
shows how journalists operated in a conflictual situation
in the forefront of pressures, not only having to manage
an extended, stressful and unpleasant situation, but also
having to analyze it, sometimes even serve it.
In their article, Mubashar Hasan and Mushfique
Wadud (2020) argue that the parameters for evaluat-
ing the safety of journalists in an authoritarian state go
beyond the conventional, global knowledge of what is
knownabout the safety of journalists. Against a backdrop
of increasing surveillance, attacks on journalist by force
and legal means in a political climate that is not demo-
cratic, the article investigates how Bangladeshi journal-
ists define safety. Based on in-depth interviews with
Bangladeshi journalists, the authors explore how the
concept of journalists’ safety has three intertwined di-
mensions: First, journalists’ safety incorporates avoid-
ing bodily harm; second, in order to remain safe, jour-
nalists undertake various tactics including compromising
the objectivity of news in a regime where security ap-
paratus and pro-government journalists work in tandem
to surveil and intimidate non-partisan journalists; third,
such journalists’ safety model decreases public faith in
media, as media no longer can be said to play the role of
a watchdog.
Although studies in the last fewyears show that being
a local journalist in a conflict area is the most dangerous
position, the role of local fixers is still under-researched.
This is the topic of Kiyya Baloch and Kenneth Andresen’s
(2020) article. As a backbone of reporting in war and con-
flicts, fixers are an essential component to the foreign
correspondent in conflict zones. Based on data from in-
terviews with local fixers and journalists in Pakistan, the
article exposes the many security problems for local fix-
ers. It also shows that the fixers’ rights and interests are
not guarded by media organizations or the government.
Fixers increasingly face censorship by the security agen-
cies and death threats from the militants. The physical
threats to journalists in general and to fixers working in
militancy-hit areas of Pakistan have increased over the
years, and a number of fixers have lost their lives chas-
ing stories for the western media. This study discusses
the harsh realities fixers face in the conflict zones of
Pakistan where international press lack access due to in-
creasing restrictions imposed by the government, and
violence perpetrated against media workers by Islamic
State, Taliban, and Baloch separatists.
Samiksha Koirala’s (2020) article “Female Journalists’
Experience of Online Harassment: A Case Study of Nepal”
examines the experiences of women journalists in Nepal
in the context of a rapidly growing expansion of the in-
ternet. By examining the findings of qualitative in-depth
interviews, the article argues that online platforms are
threatening press freedom in Nepal, mainly by silenc-
ing women journalists. The study also indicates that the
problem is particularly severe in a patriarchal society
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such as Nepal, as a significant number of incidents of
abuse go unreported, largely because of the culture of
shame and ineffective legislation. The findings show that
some of the women journalists experiencing harassment
tolerate the harassment by being “strong like a man,”
while many of them stay away from social media plat-
forms to avoid the abuse. The article suggests that in-
dividual efforts to tackle the vicious issue like misogyny
might not be enough; and collective efforts from legisla-
tion of media organisations to empowerment of feminist
movements are required to address the issue.
The need to elevate individual attacks to a structural
level is also the concern of the next article. Trond Idås,
Kristin Skare Orgeret, and Klas Backholm (2020) discuss
sexual harassment among Norwegian journalists as a di-
mension of safety of journalists in the times of the global
#MeToo movement. Through a study focusing on sex-
ual harassment among media workers, the article inves-
tigates the extent and types of sexual harassment expe-
rienced by the editorial staff in Norwegian newsrooms,
and what effect such kind of experiences might have
on their professional life. The article discusses sexual
harassment through three interrelated questions: What
is the extent of sexual harassment against journalists?
What may coping strategies be? And from the perspec-
tive of safety of journalists—how can the newsrooms be
better prepared to fight sexual harassment? The results
show that female, young, and temporary media workers
are significantly more targeted than others. The findings
feed into a discussion of what strategies media houses
can use in order to be better prepared in the fight against
sexual harassment.
One way to prepare journalists themselves to face
the increased dangers of the profession is through safety
training courses designed to provide journalists with
guidance to assess risk and mitigate them. In the arti-
cle “Reconsidering Journalists’ Safety Training,” Marte
Høiby and Mariateresa Garrido V. (2020) ask whether
content of such training and guidance is informed by
actual threats and risks relevant for journalists working
in the field. Through an evaluation of five safety train-
ing documents, they identify various aspects of safety
addressed in training offered to locally and internation-
ally deployed journalists. They find that the trainings and
manuals to some extent address specific variations in
context, but that detailed attention towards gender dif-
ferences in risk and other personal characteristics are not
given equivalent weight. They recommend that address-
ing journalistic practice and personal resources is funda-
mental to all journalist safety training since it is at the per-
sonal, practical, and media organisational levels that the
mitigation encourage by these trainings can happenedd.
The two last articles of the thematic issue discuss the
way forward for monitoring the safety of journalists glob-
ally as a means to prevent attacks on the communicative
functions of journalism. In his article, Guy Berger (2020)
highlights the potential for increased andmore standard-
ised monitoring of the safety of journalists in the light of
the specific indicator that has been agreed by the UN as
part of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). The
indicator concerned treats the safety of journalists as a
benchmark for tracking progress on SDG target 16.10,
which specifies “public access to information and funda-
mental freedoms” as a development aspiration. The ar-
ticle argues that inclusion of this indicator in the SDGs
provides a universally legitimated frameworkwith strong
catalytic potential and that this holds a promise of im-
proved, more comparative, and increased research out-
put. The results of new research stimulated by this de-
velopment, particularly at country level, could have real
impact on the safety of journalists.
The very last article by Jackie Harrison, Diana
Maynard, and Sara Torsner (2020) also highlights the SDG
indicator 16.10.1 as an important monitoring agenda for
the global recording of violations against journalists. The
article argues that the need for extensive collection of
data on violations against journalists also raises a num-
ber of methodological challenges: the lack of conceptual
consistency; the lack of methodological transparency;
the need for sophisticated data categorization and dis-
aggregation to enable data to be merged from different
sources; the need to establish links to understand causal
and temporal relations between people and events; and
the need to explore and utilize previously untapped data
sources. Suggesting a way forward to further strengthen
the monitoring of SDG 16.10.1, the article proposes to
develop a robust and reliable events-based methodol-
ogy and a set of tools which can facilitate the monitor-
ing of the full range of proposed 16.10.1 categories of
violations, reconcile data from multiple sources in or-
der to adhere to the established category definitions,
and to further disaggregate the proposed 16.10.1 cat-
egories to provide more in-depth information on each
instance of a violation. This, they argue, will ultimately
contribute towards better understanding of the contex-
tual circumstances and processes producing aggressions
against journalists.
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